### The 3 steps to reimbursement

**Step 2 | Coding for accuracy and efficiency**

#### Product Code Q4159

- **Q4159** is defined as “Affinity®”
- This code is based on product size, not wound size
- Affinity is supplied in multiple sizes
- Affinity is for single use only
- This code cannot be used for any other product

#### Procedure codes: Physician and Facilities

**For Legs, Trunk and Arms:**

- **15271** for the first 25 sq cm or less of the wound surface area
- **15272** for each additional 25 sq cm up to 100 sq cm
- **15273** for total wound surface area greater than or equal to 100 sq cm
- **15274** for each additional 100 sq cm

**For wounds on the Feet, Hands, Mouth, etc.:**

- **15275** for the first 25 sq cm or less of wound surface area
- **15276** for each additional 25 sq cm up to 100 sq cm
- **15277** for total wound surface area greater than or equal to 100 sq cm; first 100 sq cm
- **15278** for each additional 100 sq cm

#### Diagnosis Codes

- Specific to each payor
- Medicare publishes codes in LCDs
- Benefit verification is recommended for all patients prior to treatment

#### Revenue Codes

- Identify cost centers for Outpatient Hospitals only

#### Modifiers

- Specific to each payor
- Many identify specifics like wastage of product